
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moment of Peace (6x) 

Just give me one 

Moment of Peace 

 

(Verse 1 – The Symbol) 

I come before you Lord with lots to get off my chest 

My life is looking like a teenage room - it's a mess 

Needless to say I'm stressed 

Everyone sees me blessed 

But inside there's so much noise voices in my head 

Too many thoughts and ideas – 

 People who need my love 

So much to do with no sleep  

Coffee's become my drug 

Just to sustain - maintain –  

Headaches - daily - strain  

Wanna praise your name – 

 Lord but it seems I can't - 

Oh Holy Joseph Saint please intercede for me 

So many young I've given for mystical paternity 

Financially I'm suffering - so much work no pay 

My mom tight - cuz I can't pay nothing  

Plus a ring - for proposal - 

Right now is impossible 

And Christian's tuition’s killing my pockets too 

Everyone demands of me like I don't got none to do 

And I got none but you... 

So may this Eucharist  

Give that peace I need to pull through 

Give myself to you 

 

(Chorus) 

As I sit here and contemplate, 

And watch my former life pass away 

Only your presence shall remain 

Eee - Eeee - yeah! (2x) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Verse 2 – Stephani) 

Just give me one Moment of Peace 

With everything going on 

I just need to breathe 

Believe the beat 

Bumpin’ in my ribcage 

But with my lips stained – 

Can I leak the weak? 

Forget where I’ve been ‘cuz you keep my feet 

Steady on the battle field; 

Chaos all around –  

But there’s nowhere else I’d rather be 

I’m holding my ground, 

Embolden me now! 

The tool for this sound 

Was sold for The Crown, 

And you lift up my gaze  

To embrace all your grace 

And in you  

I find the strength to say 

“Whatever I face, 

 you are still The Way, 

Whatever may come, 

Your praise on my tongue, 

Whatever the case 

You will keep me safe, 

Whatever may come 

Let your will be done” 

And with you  

I find the strength to say… 

 

(Chorus) 

As I sit here and contemplate, 

And watch my former life pass away 

Only your presence shall remain 

Eee - Eeee - yeah! (2x) 

 

 

MMMOOOMMMEEENNNTTT   OOOFFF   PPPEEEAAACCCEEE   
FFFEEEAAATTTUUURRRIIINNNGGG   @@@SSSTTTEEEPPPHHHAAANNNIII___NNNYYYCCC   


